
rHOM THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN. 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE. 

The war with Mexico forms the subject of a very 
large portion of the Message, and of the much that 
is said on that jwiut a great ileal bears no direct re- 
levancy to the question at issue. The followin'' 
paragraph forms the text of an extended comimii" 
tary : 

’•The existing war with Mexico was neither de- 
sired nor provoked by the United States. On the 
contrary, all honorable means were resorted to to 
avert it. After years ot endurance of aggravated 
and nnnxJressi'd wrongs on our part, Mexico, in 
violation of solemn treaty stipulations, and of every principle ot justice recignizcd by civilized nations, 
catnmenced hostilities, and thus, by her own act, forced the war upon us.—Long before the advance 
of our army to the left bank of the Rio Grande, we 
liad ample cause of war against Mexico, and had 
the United States resorted to this extremity, we 
might have apjicalcd to the whole civilized world 
for the justice of our cause.” 

Let us look into the Prrstdent’s specifications. It is not our purpose to investigate an issue between 
the United states and Mexico. YVe beliove that 
the Mexicans richly deserve the chastisement they 
are receiving at our hands. The real issue is be- 
tween Mr. Poi.k, President of the United States, 
and the Cokstiti'tion to which he owes obedi- 
ence. 

1. The aggressions by the Mexicans on the jior- 
soiis and property of certain of our citizens resident 
in Mexico, though dwelt upon at much length in 
the Message, have nothing whatever to do with 
the present war. 'They funned the sulyeet of ne- 

gotiations which resulted by the agreement of l*oth 
parties in the Convention of April, 1839. Under 
this Convention the Commissioners of the two go- 
vernments met in the city of YY’ushington in Au- 
gust, 1840, to adjudicate the claims of indemnity. 
As theperiod to which the sittings of this Hoard 
wore limited did not allow of an examination into 
all the cases presented, another Convention was 

signed at the city of Mexico in November, 18-13, 
by which provision was made for ascertaining and 
paying the residue of the claims. 

"it so happened, however, that when this agree- 
ment came before the Senate of the United States 
for ratification, two amendments wore introduced 
into it which rendered it necessary to refer it back 
again for the sanction of the Mexican Government; and with the delays thus caused and the habitual 
dilatoriness of .Mexico, the matter was not conclu- 
ded when the existing war broke out. 

The sum of .$2.0:45,139, awarded to American 
claimants by the Commissioners under the first 
Convention, was recognized by Mexico as due, am' 
the periods were subsequently fixed for the pay- 
ment of the several instalments. These payments have not been punctually made; since the termina- 
tion of diplomat, c intercourse between the two Go- 
verntnents, consequent upon the annexation of Tex- 
as, and now matured into an open rupture, pay- ments have been entirely suspended. 

1 

Now we are not aware that any one, prior to the 
appearance of the President’s Message, ever sup- posed that our war with Mexico was'enused direct- 
ly °r indirectly either by the delay of Mexico in re- 
ference to the Convention of November, 1843 or 
by the non-payment of the instalments due under 
the Convention of April, 1839. In the Message, however, we find these two circumstances brought prominently firth ; and not only so—tin* injuries"in- flicted years ago on individual citizens of the Uni- 
ted States, for which indemnity was demanded and 
which Mexico agreed to pay,are here recapitulated in the new connection ot uuaioiird wrongs lor which 
reparation by arms is now sought. 

° 

**llad the unlawful seizures of American proper- ty,” says the Message, “and the violation of per- sonal lioerty ot our citizens, to say nothing of the 
1*'SUa«S lyw,ir which have occurred in the puts or Mexico, taken place on the high seas, they would themselves long since have constituted a 
state ofactual war between the two countries. In 
so long suffering Mexico to violate her most solemn 
treaty obligations, plunder our citizens of their pro- 
perty, and imprison their persons without affording them any redress, we have failed to perform one of 
the first and highest duties which every govern- inent owes to ils citizens; aiui the c.onscijucnce lias 
been, that many of them have been reduced from a 
state of atlluence to bankruplcy. The proud name 
of American citizen, which ought to protect all who 
b 'ar it from insult and injury throughout the World, 
n is a Horded no such protection to our citizens in 
Mexico. \Y e had ample cause of war nmiinst 
Mexico long before the breaking ou' of hostilities. But even then wc forbore to take redress into our 
own hands, until Mexico liersell became the ag- 
gressor by invading our soil in hostile array and 
'bedding the blood of our citizens.” 

“Forbore to take redress into our own hands!” 
Why, from the beginning there were two modes of 
redress negotiation and war. The injuries coin- 
plained of were known to Gen. Jackson, and were 
regarded by him anJ by the whole country as de- 
manding reparation. They were quite as outra- 

foous as the spoliations upon our commerce bv thp 
’ranch prior to 1800—the indemnity for which, 

long due from the government of the United States, which assumed the responsibility fr mi France, and 
would have been paid by Congress last winter Gut 
for the veto of air. Polk. But Mexico, more dis- 
posed to do justice tlum Mr. Polk, acknowledged, though slowly, her obligation to pay for the spolia- tions committed by souieot her people upin Some 
of ours. Hence the Convention already referred to. 

Having elected to take negotiation as our mode 
of redress, there could be no ground of war, unless, 
it should become necessary in order to enforce the 
fulfilment of the terms agreed upon. YY'as the pre- 
sent war begun for that purpose? 

II. As to the capability of Texas proper to enter 
into the treaty of annexation and the right of the 
United Slates to form a party to that treaty, we do 
not consider that any question exists, llpm that 
part of the Message, which might have been spared, wc have no remarks to offer. The only question is 
— Jf' hat was the I’exas tchieh ipp annexed 'f 

HI. It is urged with much stress that Louisiana, 
as ceded to us by France, extended to the Rio 
Grande.—The declaration of Messrs. Monroe and 
Pinckney to that effect in 18DJ may have repre- sented at that time the firm conviction of our Gov- 
ernment; and the fact may have ljeen so. Rut by 
our treaty with Spain in' 1819 all discussions on 
that point were ended ; for the Sabine was made 
the boundary of I/misiana. YY’hy go back to claims 
antecedent to dial irmly and by that treaty set at 
rest ? 

The cotint ry beyond the Sabine, adjudged to 
Spain, became soon afterwards a part of the Re 
public of Mexico. In defining the limits of her States or Departments, the river Nueces was made the Western boundary of Texas. What have wc 
to do with any boundary ascribed to Texas before that ? No one can doubt the authority w hich fixed 
the Nueces as the line of separation between Texas 
and Tamauiipas. 

IV. YVe now come to more recent events and 1 

approach the p»inl at issue. 
When Texas, in 183(5. declared her independ- 

ence, the limits claimed by her were defined. The 
Rio Grande was named ns (he liuuiidary separating the new Republic fr .m Mexico—the Rio Grande from its mouth to its source, as fir as (ho forty-se- cond degree of latitude, which firmed (lie northern 
lirnit of ( aliforn a. The .Message says that the Texan authorities “extended their civil and ixJiti 
cal jurisdiction over the country up to that hounda- 
ry. Now Santa F c and a largo portion of New 
Mexico arc includ'd within the boundary here spe- cified; and over Santa Fe and the province of New 
Mexico the* republic ol I fxns never ('.verpised juris- 
diction of any kind. Who doc* not know (lie Ids- l 
tory of the Texan expedition against Santa Fe 7 I 
They were cut off by the Mrxicans— captured or 
killed every man of them. If there were any Tt v- 
ans m Gen. Kearney’s army when it occupied Sau- 
te F>, ihey were the first that ever entered that 
town except as prisoners. 

These things being known, when the question of 
annexation came up in Congress it was very impor 
tant to ascertain whether we were about to unite to 
ourselves, by mutual consent, ari independent Re- { 
public, or to dismember a neighboring nation. \V« 
weru very willing to take Texas with as much ter- 

ritory as she really possessed ; hut it was not tho 
purpose of Congress nor the desire of our |«ople to 
fob Mexico by obtaining under false pretences any 
thing rightfully hers. To guard therefore against 
becoming a party to any outrage it was solcmtdp. enacted. That Congress di lb amtei4*4htft~ the 
lei ritory properly included within, and rightfully belonging to the Republic of 'I'exas. may lie erect- 
ed into a new Slate to be'called the State of 'Tex- 
as, with a republican form of government to lie a- 

dopted by the people of said Republic by deputies 
in convention assembled, with Uic consent of the 
existing government, in order that the same may lie 
admitted as one of the States of this Union and j it tras further resolved" That the foregoing consent 
of Congress is given upon the following condition 
and with the following guarantees, to wit: 

Cirst: Said Stole, to be formed subject to the 
adjustment by this Government of oil yncstions of 
boundary that outy arise with oilier Governments, 

.. 
This condition was accepted by Texas ; and by 

accepting it she virtually revoked the act of her 
Congress which fixed the Rio Grande as the line 
separating her from Mexico. She came into the ; 
Union, not with all the territory she claimed, but 
with "the territory properly included within and 
rightfully belonging to the Republic if Texas ! 
and in so doing she acknowledged that her bounda- j 
ry towards Mexico was not fixed, but that it was : 

left to be a matter for settlement lictween the Uni- 
ted States and Mexico. 'There was to lie an ascer- ! 
tainment of “the territory properly included within 1 

and rightfully belonging lo the Republic of Texas.” j \ From the foregoing it seems to be clear that I 
when Mr Pomc ordered Gen. Taylor to advance j 
ujioii the Rio Grande and to jmint his cannon against | the town of Matamoras, he took upon himself, 
without authority, first to determine the question of 
boundary between the United States and Mexico; and secondly, to make war upon Mexico. He 
assumed that our territory extended to the Rio 
Grande; lie seized by military force a portion of 
country to which Congress had" not asserted a title. 

The President seeks a justification for this "in the 
threats of war uttered by Mexico; he quotes the 
blustering language of Paredes. But Polk, of all 
men, especially since the Oregon controversy, ought to know that big words of this sort, intended for 
popularity at home, are to le taken with much al- lowance abroad. With all her warlike language 1 
Mexico had committed no act of war. The°Mcs- : 

sago indeed says that the commanding General of the Alexican torces ‘^collected a large army on the 
opposite shore of the Rio Grande, crossed the river. invaded our territory, and commenced hostilities by attacking onr forces.” Mr. Polk evidently mis- ! 
takes his own construction of our territorial rights lor that of Congress; lie reasons upon the assump- tion that he is the Government. 
" e are free to express the opinion that upon the 

rejection by Mcxicoof our Minister in March 1840 the Congress of the United States would have been : 

justified in ordering a military occupation of the 
1 

country on the left hank of the Rio Grande. Our claim to that line of territory, which was still in Mexican oernjiancy, had not been defined by Con- 
gress; it was an unsettled claim which we wished 
to adjust with Mexico by negotiation—payino- her * 'r a"j; rights which she might be asked to give up. Ppon Iter refusal to negotiate, breaking off all di- 
plomatic intercourse with us, our Government as a last resort might have taken possession of the dis- ■ 

puted section, saying to Mexico—“You will not a- j 
gree to an amicable settlement of our respective claims to this land; we shall occupy it therefore and hold it until you are willing to come to terms. 
W e shall not allow injury to befal our rights by reason of your impracticable obstinacy.” 

° 

j J be issue, as we said at first and now- repeat, is 
not between the United States and Mexico, but be- ! 
tween Mr. Polk and the Constitution of his I country.—The facts, we believe, will show that he ! 
lias arrogated to himself powers not lawfully his that he has assumed, without authority, the treaty- I 
making power which settles questions or boundary ; with other nations; that ho has assumed and exer- ! 
cised the war-making power, which belongs to Con- I 
gross. Doubtless those who adhere to him on 
mere party grounds will endeavor to evade this is- i 
sue, and with tmu h vehemence of denunciation 
they may labor to identify the President with the 
country sons to throw upon those who disapprove ul the I resident’s course th<> imputation of being censurers of their country. But this is a shallow 
ar:ifiee; it cannot deceive many whose judgments 
are worth anything. 

FROM THE RICHMOND REPUBLICAN. 
THE PRESIDENT AND SANTA ANNA, j Mr. Polk, when lie endeavors to silence the im- ! 

j pudcnt \\ big varlets who dare to question his infal- j 
libility, and accuses them of “giving aid and com- i 
fori to ilie enemy, whenever they question his im- 
maculate wisdom and virtue, would find his I 
charges much more effectually sustained, if he could ! 

j prove that the \\ bigs had ever furnished the Mnx- J 
icans with a General to fight their battles, and give. 
“aid and comfort” to the heart of the nation. The j 
explanations of the Message in regard to Santa An- ; 
na s admission t» Mexico, are not only far from sat- 
isfactory. hut wofully deficient in candor, as would 
appear from the following statement of the Wash- 
ington correspondent of ihe New York Express : ; 

I here is in th s part of the message, too, as 
much of the suyprcssio veri as in any other. The President speaks of giving orders in regard »o San- 
ta Anna, and the authority of his return from Ila- 
yanna to Mexico, only through the fleet and officers 
in command.—Now I am prepared to prove, if ne- j 
cessary, that Santa Anna was visited in Havana i 

| 7’ an agent of our government—and further that J the interview of this agent with Santa Anna did ! 
not warrant any favorable conclusions as to his dis- [ position or ability to secure peace with the United 

1 Males, by a favorable influence for peace among his 
countrymen in ease of his return.—He promised not ! 
to thwart any siich disposition, and to aid it, if he found the peonle disposed to it, but nothing more. 
He found the. Mexican people any thing bill favor- 1 

aMv disposed, and therefore joined in the general clamor noainst the United States. And now, how 
| ca" 1,10 Executive expect excuse for restoring this 

man, the greatest enemy our government has ever I 
had, to power ?” 

Yet the official paper stated in the “irv>st positive terms that our government had no sort of connec- 
tion w ith Santa Anna f,r the revolution of Mexico 
or any other purjKJso.” 

Is not Mr. Polk a very proper person to talk of 
giving “aid and comfort” to the enemy, when he ! 
is the only man in the nation who has performed an | act that could produce such an effect, in permitting an!a Anna to land in Mexico, even when he made 
no promises to secure peace with the United Stales f 

SPOKEN LIKE A FREEMAN, 
It Daniel Webster had never given utterance to 

any other noble and eloquent thought, the (hilowing sentiment should make his name immortal It. is a 
Republican sentiment, uttered in a manly spirit, and be who would S'iffe it, or forbid its free expression 1 
tiioiigh hi were baptized a thousand times with the 
namr- of Democrat, ran only I*- at heart a torv and 

1 
an aher-i worshipper of kingly power. 

* 

W ho Wl.tild not rather sustain these principles and embrace this example of Webster, than inherit ! 
even a monarch’s authority ? Who would not ra- , tier hr Webster, the private citizen, maintaining! , tlie freeman s inestimable prerogative of Free Dis cussion. than a Democratic President, endeavoring to deprive his countrymen „f liberty of speech ? 

“Living, I shall assert the right of Free Discus- 
si m ; dying. I shall assert it; and should 1 leave mother inheritance to my children, by the bless 
mgs of God. I will leave to them the inheritance of 
I-ref. Principles, and the example of a manlv i *nd independent defence of them.”_Rich. Rc/>. 

A muss meeting has )>een called in Abingdon, for ! o the purpose of endeavoring to raise at least one a 
company in the South West f.r the Mexican war. ( Avc are glad In see even this sign of life in Little r. 
renp/we 

F 

*——-- 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1846. 

0C5- In consequence of other engagements of 
the Editor, the duties of the office have dcvol- i 
ved entirely uj>on comparatively inexperienced 
hands, and the paper has not received that atten-1 
tion this week which our readers have a right to 

expect. We hope, however, in a short time to 
make such arrangements as will enable us, during 
his absence, to furnish a inure acceptable sheet; and 
until then, we ask the indulgence of our friends. I 

GChTlie mails have been greatly deranged dur- 
ing the past week by the severe snow storm of 
Wednesday night and Thursday last. For three 
days wo were without a mail from Richmond or 

Washington. 
0O- A special term of the Circuit Superior Court 

of Augusta is now being held by Judge Duncan 

I the trial of Chancery causes. The Cifurt is ex- 

| pected to continue in session for several weeks. 

0C?-The Augusta Volunteers have been directed 
by the Governor to uniform in Staunton.—This 
will delay their departure for some days. 

FROM THE N. O. PICAYUNE, DEC. 10. 

LATE FROM THE SQUADRON. 
On the night of the 26th of November* about 

midnight, the U. S. brig Somers, then laying at 
Green Island, four or five milt's from Vera Cruz, 
sent a boat with Lieut. Parker, Passed Midship- j 
men Robt. Clay Rodgers, and J. R. Hynson, with ■ 

five men, and burned the Mexican brig Creole,! 
moored to the castle of San Juan. The following 
is a list oflifficers of the U. S. brig Somers: 

Raphael Semmes, Lieut. Coin’g; M. G. L. ! 
Claiburn, 1st Lieut., James L. Parker, 2nd do.; j .Joiiii II. \\ right, l’assetl Ass’t Surgeon; Jno. F. ; 
Steele, Purser; Henry A. Clem son, Acting .Master ;! Robert Clay Rodgers, John R. Hynson, Passed 
Midshipmen ; Francis G. Clarke, Midshipman. The officers Who distinguished themselves on 

1 

the night of the 26th November, by burning the 
Creole, also succeeded in capturing seven Mexican 
prisoners. No one injured except Passed Midship- i 
man liynstn, who was burned by firing his pisu>l into some powder to set the brig on fins—ho is do- 
ing well. 

On the morning of the 2d December, Com. Per- 
ry sailed from Tampico on an expedition not known, with the following vessels of war : Steamship Mis- 
sissippi, steamer \ ixen, sloop John Adams, and 
schooners Bonita and Petrel.—Coin. Conner, with 
the remainder of his force, will in all probability : 
remain at Tampico until a sufficient number of 
troops arrive to warrant his leaving. The health 
of the Commodore, officers and crew, good. 

State of the Defences at T.AMprco.—We; have been kindly furnished with extracts from a j letter received by a commercial house of this city ! 
from Tampico, bearing date 3d December. The j writer says : 

“This city is now well garrisoned by our troops tinder Col. Gates, and that gentleman is highly de- 1 

lighted with his new quarters. The greatest ac- 
tivity has been carried on by the officers of the army and navy, for several days, in fortifying all the as- 
sailable points, and we are now ready to meet all 
the force that Mexico can send against us. The 
occupation id this place by our navy and army has 
caused the greatest alarm in .Santa Anna’s army at 
San Luis Potosi, and Ins trutqrs are daily.descriiiur in large numbers. Excuse this haste, as I have' 
been actively assisting the army and navy for seve- 
ral days past.” 

_ 
We have beard from several sources that great disorder bad (alien upon the Mexican army at (San 

Ians Potosi. Too much reliance should not be put in these rumors. In another column will be found 
advices from the City ol Mexico, which arguoany-1 thing else than a quiet time for our army. 

late from Mexico. 
Wc received yesterday papers from the City of 

Mexico to the 17th November—fully two weeks 
later than our previous advices from the capitol. One of the first things we notice in the papers is 
a correspondence between Gen. Taylor and Santa 
Anna in relation to the termination of the armistice. 

On the 10th of November Gen. Santa Anna 
transmitted to the .Sec nary ,,f war, from ban Lu:s 
I’otosi, his correspondence with Gen. Taylor rela- 

I l*"£ fhe termination of the armistice. The first 
letter is from the Governor of Coahuila, covering Gen. I ay lor’s letter forwarded by the hands of 
Alajor Graham. We should not do such injustice; tci tien. I ayLr’s letter as to translate it from the 
Spanish, into which we find it rendered, were it 
not necessary to render intelligible and more point- 

| ed the reply of Santa Anna : 

Head Quarters, Ahmv of Occupation,) 
Monterey, November 6, IH46. 3 

Sm.—fn the convention agreed upon on the 24th 
"as conceded that the American forces 

j should not pass a stipulated line before the expire- 
; tion of eight weeks, or until they should receive’ 

orders or instructions from their Government. In! 
conformity therewith, I have llie honor of apprising 3 on that my Government has directed ine to ter- 
nunate the suspension of hostilities, and according- ly I consider myself at liberty to pass the dfsimia- 
ted line alter the loth inst., hy which date I pre- sume this communication will have reached your hands at San Luis 1'otosi. 

I have been informed that several Americans, who were taken prisoners at China and other points, arc now at San Luis, demined as such. I trust. 
you will deem it an act of justice to release these 
men and ailow them to rejoin the foTccs under my command. 

W hen the convention was entered into to which 
1 have referred, I entertained the hope that the 
terms in which it was conceived would open the 
way for the two Republics to agree upon an honor- j a.>le peace; and, acting upon this conviction, I at 
once released the prisoners of war who were in my ! 
power, among whom were three officers. At that 
time I did not know that there were any American 
prisoners who had been sent into the interior. I 
trust that my conduct will be deemed a sufficient 
ground to justify you in yielding to this request and 
to the dictates ol humanity towards the American 
prisoners, who, 1 am told, are at Sari l.uis. 

In case Major Graham, the l>earer of this com- 

munication, reaches your head-quarters. I take the 
liberty to commend him to y,»ur courtesy, and I 
shall he pleased to receive by him your reply to | 
this communication, whatever it may he. I have 
the honor to be, with the greatest respent. Your obedient servant, 

Z. TAYLOR, 
Major General of the Army of the U. S. 

I’o Gm. I). Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna, Com \ 
mnndcr in- Chief. 

LlRPRATINO nF.PCRLtCAN ARMY, ) 1 
San Lain Pototi, Not. 10, |H46. 3 

Sr.Non Gr.NF.HAt,,—At Iff this mornipg. by an 
iffieial communication of fhe Governor of Cnahtiiki 
'f the 8th inst., j received yotir letter of the filli,; r 

ipprising rne ot yoifr intention, hy order of your c 

povornment, of breaking the convention agreed up- ( 
'n at Monterey, on the 2T>th (<f September last, and e 

masing on the 13th of the present month fhe line e 

therein designated, by which date you supposed I 
should receive your communication. 

Believing that the terms stipulated in said con- 
vei.tiou Should be religiously observed by both par- 

I 
tie*, I had taken n>* step which would tend to va- 
cate it; but in view id' the obligations you deem 
ini|>oscd upon you by the orders of your Govern- 
ment, I coniine myself by replying, that you can. 
\\ ben it pleases you, commence hostilities, to which 
I shall Correspond accordingly. In regard to the American prisoners, let me say that them ace only so Veil at this post, a list of whom 
is annexed ; and relying upon your representation m regard to the release id" several Mexicans, I have 
■determined to respond to yotlr generosity by doing the same to the seven referred to, whom the Com- 
missary or this Army will supply with $70 lur 
their sustenance h|xjii the road. 

Von remark that when the convention was enter- 
ed into at Monterey, you entertained the hope that 
t he terms in which it was conceived would oixn 
the way fur the two Republics to agree luftm a” honorable peace. Laying out of the questionwho- tlier that convention was the result of necessity or ol the noble views now disclosed by you, I e* ntent 
myself with saying, that from the spirit and deci- 
sion manifested by all Mexicans, you should banish all idea of jieace while a single North American in 
arms treads upon the territory of this Republic and there remain in front of its ports the squadrons which make war upon them. Nevertheless, the 
extraordinary Congress will assemble in the capi- tal towards tlie end of the present year, and this 
august body will determine what it shall judge most suitable for the honor and the interests of the 
nation. 

Major Graham has not arrived at my quarters, ii&ii he done so, lie would huve been received in 
the manner due to his rank and employment, and 
in conformity with the wishes expressed to me in 
Ills behalf by you. 

I have the honor ofoflcring you the assurances 
of my distinguished consideration. God and Liber- 
»y- 

ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA. 
Scnor Miyor Gen. Taylor, General-in-Chief of the 

Army of the U. Slates of the North. 

Correspondence qf the Baltimore American. 
Washington, Dec. 18, 9, P. M. J 

The Vera Cm* Locomotor of the 18th Novem- 
ber, which reached here to-day, eonuiins an ex- 
tract from an official despatch received in the city 
of Mexico, stating that the people of the city of the 
Angels, California, assisted by a number of Indians, 
bad taken several lx.als belonging to the United 
Stales Squadron in the Pacific,'and cut the throats 
of one hundred and fifiy sailors. 

The despatch communicating this information is 
dated Mazallan, Oct. 28. No credit is attached to 
the statement in this city. 

•—■—-- 

CONTEMPLATED ATTACK ON VERA CRUZ. 
The Washington Fountain says that it seems to 

be well imderstixyd by those who are in the way of 
current iiilurmatiuii, that a descent upon Vera Cruz 
•rum the rear has been decided U|xm by the Govern- 
ment. The plan of operation is to concentrate our 
forces at the mouth of the Antigua river that emp- ties into the Gulf a sh >rt distance to the North of 
V era Cruz, and to ascend it to where the high road 
lruin Vera Cruz to Jalaj a or,s-»s that stnam._ 
From that point, it is stated, the avenues to Vera 
Cruz can be fully commanded and the investment 
ol the town be made with a ecitainty of its speedy fill. With the town, it is believed, will go the 
Ciisile of D’Uloa. 
... 

^ su.'li is the ’design of the Government is 
l.kewise inferred from the movemims of things. I he departure ot Gen. Scott f..r Tampico, the 
movement of Gen. Taylor upon that town, the a- 
bandonniciii of the march to San Luis Potosi, the 
garrisoning of Saltillo by our troops, the rapid pre- 
pa rat ion ol so large a number of barges of light drcli tor the transportation of troops, the collection 
ol stores and arms in such abundance at Tampico, the raising of companies of Rocketeers and Moun- 
tain Howitzers and other manifest preparations_ all Uxik to the capture, and that too at u very early dny, ol Vera Cruz.—Halt. ,1m. 

CONGRESS. 
During the past week there has been but little 

business of interest transacted in cither House. On 
Tuesday the IGlh inst., the Foreign Conquest Re- 
solution of Mr. Davis was agreed to, without de- 
bate, in the lower House, bill with two modifica- 
tions, viz: that the President iio requested to com- 
municate a copy of his orders instead of directed to 
communicate them ; and further, that the informa- 
tion be communicated if consistent with the public 
interest. 

The President has an option now whether to an 

suer the questions proposed in the original resolu- 
tions of Mr. Davis or not. The inquiry is upon two 
points—the establishment of civil governments in 
the conquered provinces, and the fact of the recog- 
nition of those governments by the Executive. 

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE. 
Cc^-lhe 11.11 tor the relief of those who have in- 

curred the penalties of the Duelling Laws, which 
was under discussion in the Mouse of Delegates for 
several days during the past week, was rejected in 
that body by a vote of-—ayes -17, nays 73. The 
movomont was made with re er^cc to appoint- 
ments in the Regiment of Volunteers for the .Mexi- 
can war. 

The Hill for the appointment of officers of the 
Volunteer Regiment has finally passed both Houses. 
—It gives the appointment of Field Officers to the 
Governor and Council—the Governor to have an ad- 
ditional or casting vote in case of a tie. 

M. Daniel, jr., osq., of Lynchburg, has 
been elected Judge of the Court of Appeals, to fill 
the place of the lion. Robert Stanard, dec’d. 

Ccj-IIon. George E. Badger, Senator elect from 
North Carolina, in place of Mr. Haywood, resign- 
ed, was qualified and took his scat on Monday the 
15th insiant. 

I he operatives in the \ irginia Woollen Factory 
at Richmond, most of whom are females, have pre- 
sented to Capt. R. G. Seott’s company of Volun- 
teers five hundred yards of scarlet flannel for shirts. 
The present is handsomely acknowledged by the 
Captain. 

OC/'A requisition for the second regiment of Vo- 
lunleers from Pennsylvania has been received by 
the Governor of that State. They are to fended 
voiis iii the city of Philadelphia, preparatory to sail 
ing for Tampico. 

Seven companies of Volunteers, of the ten called for from Smith Carolina, have been mustered into! 
service, and are now in camp at Magnolia, near < ha Heston. The other three are expected soon to 
arrive, when they will start f,r the scene of action. 

I be snow storm of [ Imrsday Commenced in 
New York at 10 o’clock. A. M. 

In Philadelphia, the storm liegan at 8, A. M. 

Public meetings have been held in Norfolk and 
Portsmouth, and addressed by several distinguished 
gentlemen in each place, the object of which was 
to facilitate the enlistment of volunteers fur the 
Mexican war. 

We understand that Cap!. VVm. I). Archer is 
naking rapid progress in raising an >lher volunteer 
•ompany in this city, under the requisition of the 
governor, Ibr the Mexican service. He wishes it 
iriderstood that bounty volunteers will not be re 1 
«iv«f.—Rich. Whig I 

SECRETARY BUCHANAN. 
The following grave allegation is made against 

Mr. Buchanan by the Washington correspondent 
of the Philadelphia North American. We regret 

j >o add that it is too characteristic of that individual 
| «o permit us to douhi its truth : 

“During the Presidential canvass, various malig- 
nant imputations were east upon the reputation of 

; Mr. Clay by the press in Pennsylvania and other 
quarters, some of which were alleged to have been 
made on the authority of Mr. Buchanan. What 
was his course on that occasion / Instead of de- 
manding an immediate retraction of these fabrica- 
tions and denouncing their authors, Mr. Buchanan 

! s,:,,s himself in his Senatorial chair ami addn^cs 
| Mr. (. lay. assuring him that the Democratic Jour- 
! had falsified in using his name as authority and that he was innocent of any knowledge or par- ticipation in the statements. Meantime ~tlm slan- 

ders were mult iplied and disseminated out of doors. 
Mr. Buchanan permitted all the public injury that 
could result from such caluinn'cs. to affect Mr. Clay, 
w hile secretly he endeavored to deceive him by pni- testations of esteem, as fulsome as they were false. 
Thai teller is now in the possession (f Mr. Clay! ! 
II ill Mr. liucluman call for it ? These are facts 
which have reached me from a source that James 
Buchanan dare not confront.” 

REPEAL OF THE CORN LAWS, 
j The Westminster (British) Review ascribes the 
victory over the Com Laws to the commercial and 

j manufacturing classes, and declares that it “has 
been won against the combined hostility of the 
working classes, the clergy, and both sections of 
the aristocracy.’ It would seem, at first view, to 
be very strange that the working elasscs should 
have been opposed to the rejwal, and it is only to 
be accounted for by supposing that with the reduc- 
tion of the price of bread they believed t|u>rc would 
be a corresponding reduction in the wages of labor, 
so that their condition would in reality be rendered I 
no better. And this, indeed, is in exact accordance 
with the view taken of it by intelligent Whigs in 
this country. It was regarded by them as a mere 
measure of Government policy, to enable British 
manufacturers to sustain themselves against the 
successful rivalry of our own countrymen. The 
British operative was already reduced to the lowest 
jxiint possible at which be could keep soul and laxly 
together, and the only means left, therefore, to 
cheapen his lalxir, was to cheapen his bread. 

In corroboration of these views we subjoin an ex- 
tract (rum a Very able article, understood to bo from 
the pen of the Hon. Wm. B. Calhoun, of Massa- 1 

chusclts, on Mr. Colton’s new work entitled 
‘•The R ghts of Labor:” 

“Labor is regarded by the foreign writers, who 
have always been allowed to furtosli us our lessons, 
as a mere power, like horse-power or any other 
brute force ; and is almost universally sjxikcn of 
ami commented on, as if it were a mere physical 
operation ; and National wealth is declared to lie 
tin; result of material products. The usual theory 
on this subject is derived from a state of society not 
“ow to be found ; at least not to be found as origi- 
nally ; we mean the feudal system. The tenure'of 
the great mass of the jx? pie throughout Europe is, indeed, substantially the same as under the old sys- 
tem; it is tin* service rendered by the many, in the 
f .rin of manual labor, f .r the knefil, and to pro- mote the ol.jeets of the Jew, who |xissess what pass- 
es as capital, from this capital an equivalent is 
paid, called wages; but the idea of wages is sub- 
stantially not to lie distinguished from the equiva- lent which the farmer gives to his horse or ox for 
the service which the beast renders. The man la- 
borer receives money to purchase food, clothing and 
1 xlg.ng—the burse laborer or the ox lalxircr receives 
b s food, clothing and lodging outright. And in 
Europe the great science on the subject has been, and is now, to find out the least that will answer 
ibis purpose.” 

GENERAL COURT. 
The General Court has ordered the discharge of 

tlto three citizens <>t Ohio, who had been arrested 
Ur kidnapping slaves from Virginia. A majority ot trio Court decided that the oiTence was commit- 
ted beyond low-water mark on the Ohio, and there- 
l.ire ii,>i within the limits or jurisdiction of Virginia. The General Court has also decided on the case 
of the Rev. L)r. Plumer, of this city, that, under 
the lax law of Virginia, the salaries of Clcrtnjmtn 
were not intended to be embraced—the elleoi of 
" hieh will be l> exempt that class of citizens front 
assessment, so far as their salaries are concerned, in 
future, unless the Legislature shall change the law 
so as to embrace them in specific terms, 

The Court also decided that the testimony of an 
individual, who denies the doctrine of future pun- ishment, is admissible in our courts.—Rich. Whi”. 

A eorresjxmdent of the Whig from Washington, 
states the extraordinary fact, that .Messrs. Callmun, Renton, Atchison. Alien, and Cass, all refused to 
accept the ofli -e ot Chairman of the Committee on 
foreign Relations. This station being one of the 
most important and must honorable in our Govern- 
ment, the course ot these gentlemen exhibits a re- 
markable reluctance to assume the responsibility of 
bemg connected with the foreign jKilicy of the Ad- 
ministration. I he motives of Air. Calhoun and 
Mr. Renton may l>e eas'd)’ conjectured from the 
course of ea-li in regard to our relations with Mex- 
ico, whilst the refusal of Messrs. Cass and Allen 
may probably he referred to the chagrin with which 
they found their solemn declarations in the Oregon debate last w inter so signally falsified by subsequent 
events. 

The Postmaster General has issucil a circu- 
lar to deputy postmasters directing them to remove 
the wrappers from all transient newspapers, print- ed circulars, price currents, pamphlets, and maga- zines received at their respective offices, and if 
found to contain any manuscript or memorandum of 
any kind, either written or stamped, or any marks 
or signs, except the name and address of the person to whom it is directed, shall be charged with letter 
jtostage by weight ; and if the person to whom it is 
directed shall refuse to pay such postage, the post- 
master is to send it to the office from whence it 
came, and have the offender prosecuted for the pe- nalty of $ >. ['he name of the sender written or 

stamped on the wrapper of a newspaper-subjects him to the same penalty. 
A I-on ion journal announces that many thou- : 

sands of stone cutters without employ in that eapi- tol, had assembled together and resolved to embark 
fir Canada and the Lnitcd States. A committee 
Itad been chosen to solicit subscriptions to pay their 
passage. 'XV) of them had inscribed their names < 

upon a list for the United States. i 
i 

ARRIVAL OF THE , 
S T E A M SHI I* c A M BRI A. < 

FIFTEEN PIVS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Philadelphia, December IS. , 
The steamer Cambria arrived at Boston on Wed- 

nesday evening, having |rft Liverpool on the 4th t 
instant. The Cambria brought out 78 passcnirers < 
to B.iston. 

The m st prominent political news is the ohliter- ) ation by Russia. Austria and Prussia.of the Repub- i 
lie. f Cracow, the last r? mnant of Poland. 

The Cotton market has been veryexeited. The 
Manchester trade feel indignant at the present r 
movement supported by speculators only. $ t Upwards of 28,001) hales being taken by specula- tors since Kr (lay last, at a rise of sthsof a penny. t The English ports are to lie opened. j, 

Indian Corn fiGand -78s. per quarter. American 8 
k lour had advanced one shilling per barrel in Li- a 
verpoul/ closing the 3d inst., with a downward fen ii 
leney. jH Ireland is enjoying more tranquility, and Land- 8 
lords have adopted e/ficient and euer<WoJ measures ll for the relief of the people, 

eon the rr a unton bpectato*. 

WASHINGTON COLLEGE, LEXINGTON, VA. 
NO. VII. 

ti 
We have now disposer! of all that \\e have tu communicato touching the moral and religious influence, which pervadeind surround this institution; Ictus now impart what informa- tion we may concenung the Buildings, Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus, Societies and Libra- 

The Buildings.—Tho College building are situated on a beautiful and commanding eminence 
to the North-East of the town of Lexington and just Itcyond the corjioratc limits of the town If they do not present to the view of the beholder a Gothic and venerable appearance, they are not 
wanting in beauty and grandeur. They ar^ in what is termed, the Classic style of architecture* 
modified in some |>articulars so as to adapt it to tha 
peculiar location and wants of the College. Tha 
whole range of buildings, including the houses of 
the President and Professors, w hich are in the same 
stylo with the College buildings proper, present a beaut do | front of about 11IX) feet. 

1 ho 1 resident and Professors’ houses are four in 
number, two at either end of ihe College buildings proper, and a little in advance. The College con- 
sists of seven erections, which form one tastefully designed and harmonious u hole, combining conra- 
nienco with classic beauty and imposing effect. I hesc buildings are all entirely new, with the ex- 
ception of the large centre erection known as Ro- binson Hall, and it is of comparatively recent ori- 
gin. having been built about twenty-four years ago. Y\ ithin the last few years the Trustees have ex- 
pended about 125,000 in buildings. In tho con- 
struction of these necessary and beautiful erections 
they have manifested a wise, liberal, and entighu ened policy, by contributing to the increase and dif- 
fusion ol literature and knowledge among men. And it is gratifying to know that the institution is 
already beginning to reap and realize, in the in- 
creased number of students, the first fruits of this enl igh lened ex pend i tu re. 

The College buildings proper contain a Chapel capable of holding 300 persons; 3 Lecture rooms 
capable of seating 80 persons each, the one used 
tor the lectures on Chemistry having a Laboratory attached to it ; 2 Recitation rooms, and 58 stu- 

i 'its rooms cal,n*do of accommodating 150 stu- 

Societies.—Besides those apartments there are 
\ spacious and richly furnished Society Halls, for the accommodation of the respective Societies Each has a Library room and a good Library at- tached toil. The Graham P. Society owns a Li- brary which contains 21KX> volumes.' The Wash- 
ington L. Society is in possession of a Library con- 
taining nearly the same number of volumes. These 

fJ'^rar*c*5 and are continually increasimr. 1 Itcso Societies meet in their respective Halls once 
a week to discuss literary and political questions. 1 its is an invaluable part of the educational training which this institution aflords. Here the student 
enjoys the high privilege of engaging with his peers in solid and learned debate; here he reaps the bene- fit ot the industry of others, and of participating in t loruiigli discussion ; «ind here he has an opportuni- ty ot reducing to practice what he learns, for if he be in possession of genius, Itere it is sure to be dis- closed. hroin these Halls staiesmcn and oTatora have gone forth who have reflected great credit on their cherished and venerable alma mater. 

The College possesses a Chemical and Philoso- 
phical apparatus which has cost about $5,000, and 
a Cabinet of minerals containing nearly 2,000 spe- cimens ; these nfl'ml great facilities in the illustra- tion of science. Such apparatus is necessary in the illustration of natural science, in order that the prin- ciple lie fully comprehended, and so impressed up- 
on the memory that it may be retained. Illustra- 
tive experiments make us acquainted with import- ant facts, and exhibit, in a wonderful and pleasing 
manner, the phenomena in the world around us. 
Nearly every branch of human industry, particu- larly agriculture and manufactures, are more or leas 
intimately connected with the natural sciences ; and 
that apparatus, and those experiments, w’hich show 
the properties and composition of bodies, must be 
highly useful. 

Libraries.— 1 lie College also poasesses a Li- 
brary, small, indeed, as yet, but continually in- 
ercas.ng, containing about 1,500 volumes. This 
together with the two Society Libraries, places a- 
bout $1,000 volumes within the reach of the stu- 
dent. 

1 o tlie w titer, however, it has lono been a mat- 
ter of regret that the Library of Washington Col- 
lege is so small, and that so little has been done to 
increase it, compared with the interest involved. It mere be a point at which this institution is at 
fault, this is that point. We are somewhat appre- hensive that this matter has not received that con- sideration to which it is justly entitled. The con- 
sequence is that the institution has suffered, and suffered more from this single cause than most of 
those m authority would be willing to believe. No 
literary institution can hope to rise high in public estimation which docs not possess a good Library. An extensive Library, which conlainsall the stores 
of learning, ancient and modern, and in all langua- 
ges, will induce students to crowd to an institution 
when other inducements fail. Such Libraries are 
not only Pierian Springs, but fountains of varied 
knowledge. A variety ol advontitous circumstan- 
ces may attract students to a literary' institution, such as the salubrity of the locality, the moral and 
religious influences, the beauty and convenience of 
the buildings, the celebrity of distinguished and elo- 
quent professors; but nn extensive Library will 
give it n higher eclat, and a more jiermaiient pre- eminence than any other consideration. Thia 
would he a standing recommendation to all literary turn and students. This is one of the secrets of 
success attendant upon the European Universities 
—and this is, perhaps, the chief reason why soma- 
ny scholars from our own country are found in fo- 
reign ( olloges. The truth is we have very few 
good Libraries in the United States. The largest,, 
perhaps, is the Library of Congress; and although it contains more than 40,000 volumes of generafiy valuable and well chosen works, yet, there is no 
one branch of liberal study in which it is not mise- 
rably deficient. The great Libraries of Europe 
range from 200,000 to 750,000 volumes. The U- 
niversity of Gottingen contains about 300,000, which is more than six times as many volumes as 
the largest American collections. Cambridge and Oxford Universities possess immense Libraries!; here are boundless stores of literary wealth, ex- haustless fountains of knowledge in all the depart- ments of science, languages, and literature, and yet they are not complete, and the scholars who resort 
to them are often obliged to seek elsewhere infor- 
mation, which they do not afford. The. Bodlein 
and Uadcliffc Libraries at Oxford arc great centres 
of attraction. '1 his University in 1834 had in its 
several Colleges and Halls 5,290 students. 

If all who are deeply interested in the prosperity of YVashington College were to torn their attention 
fo the increase of her Library, they would confer a 
lasting benefit upon the whole community, upon 
posterity, as well as the institution in question. vVc 
commend ties matter to the serious consideration of the Trustees and Alumni. 

AMICUS. 
P. S.—If. perchance, the eye of the kind friend, who furnished us with much of the material of this 

number should light upon it, he will please accept ll.c profound thanks and grateful acknowledgments 
Amicus, 

I lie New York E vetting Post learns from Wash- 
ington, on the very lx's! authority, that a corres- 
pondence has taken place between Mr. Buchanan 
iri'1 lIm* authorities of Cuba, toochin^ the fitting out 
f Letters of Marque, about which we have heard 

much recently, from the ports of that island. 
I lie most positive assurances have l>een given by ho Governor of Cuba that the express stipulation 
n the treaty of \7f.K) between Spain and the United 
'tales, interdicting the fitting out of privateers from 
ny Spanish port, against our commerce, will be 
riost religiously adhered to. No privateers of any 
inscription will lie suffered to depart from any 
Spanish port. Mr. Buchanan intimated distinctly 
hat the violation of the treaty in this respect would 
e just cause of war.—Richmond Whig. 


